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Decision 97·]1·082 November 19, 1997 

MAIL DATE 
J J121197 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the MaHer ()fthe Application of 
Southern Califomta Edison to Adopt A 
Pcrfoffi13nce-Based Ratemaking (PUR) 
Mechanism Effectivc January I, 1995. 

A.93· 12-029 
(December 23, 1993) 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING OF DECISION NO. 96-09-092 

By Decision No. (D).96-09-092 t wc adopted a Perfonnancc .. Based 

Ratemaking (PBR) mechanism for Southern California Edison Company (Edison) 

for recovery of its transmission and distribution or non-generational based rcvenue 

requirements. The distribution only PBR extends from January 1, 1997 to 

December 31, 2001. The Decision also adopted values for productivity and for 

servicc reliability which increase over the ten)} of the PBRs, and adopted a 

progressive sharing of net revenuc allowing ratepayers to share in cost savings 

achieved by Edison. The Decision further adopted both the nongencrational and 

distribution-only PURs within the system rate cap adoptcd in the Electric 

Restructuring Decision, D.95-12-063. Toward Utility Rate NOflnalization 

(TURN) has filed an Application for Rehearing of 0.96·09-092. 

TURN first compJains of the process by which the Decision was 

adopted. Specifically, TURN objects to the f.1ct that we did not adopt the Proposed 

Decision orthe ALJ, alleging that the Decision was "supported by every activc 

party savc Edison." (Application, page 2.) First, TURN provides no authority for 

the proposition that the refusal of the Commission to adopt an ALJ·s Proposed 

Decision constitutcs legal error. Second, the record shows that three out of 
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twenty-one active parties filed initial comments opposing the ALl's Proposed 

Decision. Edison, PG&E and SoCalGas opposed the Decision; whereas TURN, 

the Ofi1ce of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and the Agricultural Energy Consumers 

Association sLipported it. (Response of Edison, page 2.) The argument is therefore 

without merit. 

TURN next argues lhat the Commission erred in granting Edison an 

increase in nongeneration base rates because the company was denied any 

prospective attrition reHefin its Jast general rate case, D.96-01-011. However, the 

Commission specifically stated, at page 259 ofthat decision: 

"If Edison believes that extraordinary circumstances 
arise which require rate increases before a (orm of 
PBR is implemented, Edison can file an application 
(not an advice letter) to make this request with 
specificity and to state how the request is compatible 
with its other requests and our other pending 
proceedings.H! 

As we further noted, the General Rate Case Decision on attrition 

reliefwas " .•. interim, until this issue is addressed again in Edison's POR 

application."l Finany, in 0.96-09-092 we said: "In 0.96-01-011, we required 

Edison to file an Application if it requested an adjustment for inflation. \Vc will 

treat Edisonts PBR Application as an application for this purpose and will allow 

Edison to appJy the CPI-X update rule effective January I, 1997, nongeneration 

rates effective in 1997." 

It is apparent that the Commission did not intend to foreclose my 

fulure rate increases by the lack of an attrition mechanism in the general rate ease 

decision. Rather, it provided a specific mechanism therefor. The argument is 

without merir. 

! D.96·0)·OII. p. 2S9. ste also Ocdering Paragraph No. 31, p. 302. 
1 
-Id., p. 260. 
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TURN next complains that the Decision is in violation of Assembly 

Concurrent Resolution No. 143, dated September IS, 1994. The resolution 

provides that no further decisions should be issued in this application unless 

certain o~;teria arc met, including a reduction in electric rates toward the national 

average. :-\ .iy electric rate increase would therefore appcar (0 violate this 

resolution, 'Ihere is no doubt that the Commission should give great weight to 

Assembly Concurrent Resolutions. However, sueh resolutions arc advisory only 

and do not have the force eftaw. EVen assuming, arguendo. that TURN's 

contention is correct, it does not constitute legal error and the argument is without 

merit. Further, the effect of the Decision shouJd be an eventual lowering of 

clectric rates because of the incentives provided to improve productivity. 

Finally, TURN argues that there is no evidentiary support for the 

Commission's adopted productivity factors of 1.2% for 1997, 1.4% for 1998 and 

1.6% for 1999 though iOO I. Howevcr, the record demonstrates that long-teml 

studies for both Edison and the electric industry show that total fattor productivity 

around 1% is achievable. (Exhibit 3, page 11· 2,4,6; T. 2031; Edison's Response, 

page 3). Similarly, TURN complains that there is no explanation nor evidentiary 

SUppOlt for the sharing bands of SO basis points for gains and losses associated 

with routine operations and 600 basis points to represent the outer boundary of the 

sharing mechanism. Applicant docs not allege the bands arc in error, nor docs it 

oficr dill'crent ligures, and its argument docs not allege legal or factual error. 

Further, the Commission explained that it was balancing the interests of 

ratepayers, shareholders and employees in irs decision. The argument is without 

merit. 

In conclusion, AppJicant has demonstrated no legal or fac(ual error 

in the Decision. Rehearing should therefore be denied. 
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IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

I. Rehearing of 0.96-09-092 is denied. 

2. This Order is effective today. 

Dated November 19, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L_ NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BJLAS 

Commissioners 


